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ABSTRACT 

In private education institution they continue to undergo the pressure for change due to student’s 

mentality and changing in role of the staff. Resulting in increasing on performance management 

particularly based on the staff performance appraisal. Where performance appraisal is one of the 

performance management tools that is widely used to measure the performance of academic 

employee in different context. specifically, the thesis focuses on two increasingly prominent 

concepts balanced scorecard approach anther one qualitative research. they are analysis qualified 

student’s at institutions of higher learning. In this paper we are going to see the factors and 

challenges in education institution for staff’s performance appraisal and performance 

management.  
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OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY  

 To identify performance appirsal among the education institution. 

 To study the factors that influencing the performance appraisal. 

 To identify the training development that held in the education institution. 
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INTRODUCTION 

A majority of organization today have some sort of formal performance appraisal system. such 

system typically makes use of standardized rating form that is used to evaluate various aspects of 

employee’s staff of performance. Numerical values or ratings are generally assigned to each 

performance dimension. Most formal appraisal are annually, though there is evidence that staff 

employee frequently express considerable  

satisfaction with the whole performance appraisal process. Performance management goes beyond 

annual appraisal ratings and interviews , and incorporates employee goal setting , feedback , 

coaching to students learning for environment  qualified students at institutions of higher education  

staff member also institution providing rewards and salary increasing then promotions, and bonus 

and individual development as such , performance management focus on an ongoing process of 

performance improvement , rather than primarily emphasizing an annual performance review. 

Performance appraisal is one of the main performance management tools widely used to measure 

the understanding the concept mainly purpose of student’s mentality and changing in role of the 

staff determine evolving interning performance of efficiency. this activity makes them feel more 

valued and its helpful to improve two-way relationship in an organization.  performance 

management main focused on the qualitative approach. performance appraisal is designed and 

monitored. this paper as advancement in the management field, so more appraisal of employee 

personal objective should be aligned with organizational goal and objective. Hence it supports the 

concept of performance management system. Higher education institutions about other academic 

others operating expenditures staffing levels and holding for accreditation purposes and annual 

reports without linking those outcome Academic institution resources were considered good 

measure of an institution excellences and quality. impact does spend this amount if money having 

this quantity of resources and providing this amount of services have on undergraduates use of the 

educational outcome a private intuition has to make decisions about the allocation limited funds 

among a number of institutional of programs. Student absenteeism is major concern for educators 

at institutions of higher learning.   That environment makes feel uncomfortable and the staff the 

performance appraisal appropriate and reward strategies and scheme training and develop a 

communication and coaching in staff.   

Literature review 

A compendia-based approach to public health nursing performance appraisal. In this paper the 

practice levels in urban public health departments were increased with their performance level of 

each nurse. In the public health department. Performance appraisal system using a multistage fuzzy 

architecture. In this paper performance appraisal process may include different stages like, 

planning, monitoring, development rating and rewards. Where this paper proposes stage wise fuzz 

reasoning modal for performance rating. The result was performance appraisal system can be 

designed on two fuzzy approach Regarding the purpose of performance appraisal Cleveland at. Al 

(1989) describe focus types of uses of performance appraisal between person , with in person , 
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system maintenance and documentation , between person use are what have been referred to as 

administrative purpose, consisting of recognition of individual , performance to make decision 

regarding salary administration promotions retention , termination, lay its and so forth wise of 

Buckley , (1998) .in early performance appraisal is simple process it involved ranking and 

comparing individual with other people Welbourne etb.al, (1998) the appraisal process has been 

categorized into appraisal standards, timing of appraisal ,selection of appraisal ,feedback 

providing. 

ADVANTAGES AND CHALLENGES OF PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL 

 performance appraisals are that they help an organization and its staff members become a more 

effectives. Performance appraisals do this by providing in a basic for many employee’s related 

intuition decision and by making important contributions to employee and organization 

development.  

Identify good performers and poor performers education intuition to determine who should be 

rewarded with raises and promotions which employees need more training and efficiency to 

performance. 

The overarching of performance appraisals is accuracy. Acknowledges that if an appraisal doesn’t 

accurately distinguish between effective performance and ineffective performance the appraisal 

may actually be counter organization. 

A performance appraisal allows you as a business owner to offer constructive feedback to your 

employee and increasing in most common is acknowledge. However, a number of challenges must 

be maximizing the effectiveness of the appraisal process. 

This will help ensure that you treating each employee equally and will help you become enjoyable 

with the process more quickly. An employee may have done a great job during the appraisal period, 

which you appropriate during the review. You can overcome bias by making notes of employee 

action all through the appraisal period so that preparing your evaluation. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT AND APPRISAL 

In order to build an empowered and skilled workforce the organization should work towards a 

management focus on ongoing support. 

REWARDS AND RECOGNITION 

Rewards and recognition can perform the employee retention and engagement, creates 

ambassadors of your organization and its culture. Recognition help employees receive a balance 

of positive feedback. The activity we inspirit in to acknowledge exceptional performance and 

inspirit values. 
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FOUNDATIONAL KNOWLEDGE OF TALENT 

You can ensure all employees are getting the direction, evaluation and development, they need to 

succeed. High and low performers, and track and the effectiveness of employee develop 

performance activities. Core focus it is basically concerned with the small power is human skill 

knowledge, ability, of the total workforce. 

COACHING 

Coaching as a process used to encourage employee to accept responsibility for their own 

performance, to enable them to achieve and sustain superior performance, and to treat them as 

partners in working toward organizational goals and effectiveness. Performance coaching and role 

a performance coach must play as training, mentoring, confronting, and career coaching.  

SELF DEVELOPMENT 

Performance appraisal allows you to provide positive feedback as well as identifying areas for 

advancement. An employee can discus and individual learning develop interest for the employee.it 

is never too late to learn new skill and develop yourself individual development can help you to 

set goals and reach your full potential.  

PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL RECORDS 

If you use the performance appraisal system correctly and smartly, the results won’t leave you 

inattentive. Can retrospectively review the changes in the performance actions source. The 

systematic evaluation of the performance of to maintain records in order to more common 

packages, wage structure, salaries raises. 

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE PERFORMANCE APPRISAL 

Factors that can determine the accuracy of the appraisal system. factors such as there are two 

factors of influencing first one organizational factor other one is individual factors and many others 

will determine the appraisal success as will aa the accuracy of the employee have towards the 

appraisal strongly suggests. the impact and accuracy of the performance appraisal system to 

perform effective evaluation towards an individual performance management system stand alone 

in an organization uses this performance appraisal in developing their employees. 
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Organizational factors 

                  Organizational systems  

                  The structure of how an organization is set up each division of a business is set up the 

higher of who information to whom and have communication flow all though the organizational 

structure is a system that outlines how certain action are directed in order to achieve the goals of 

an organization. 

 

                   Incentives 

                      An incentive is an important, item of value or desired action or event that spurs an 

employee to more of was encouraged by the employee through the chosen incentive. Traditional 

incentives are extrinsic motivators which benefit actions to yield a desired outcome. 

 

 

ORGANIZATION  FACTORS INDIVIDUAL FACTORS 

Organizational systems 

incentives 

Tools and Physical 

environment  

Knowledge and skill 

Individual Attributes  

FACTORS INFLUENCING IN PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL  
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                 Tools and physical environment  

                       The term physical environment to the overall design and layout of a given students 

classroom and its learning centers teachers should design the environment by organizing its spaces 

furnishings, and material to maximize the learning opportunities and the engagement of every 

child.  

Individual factors 

                    Knowledge and skills 

                    The series of narrative statements that are required when applying to united states 

internal government job opening the applicants are when several working employee qualities for 

a job.in the world of human resources and collective education, the acronym stands for knowledge, 

skill and abilities. 

 

                     Individual attribute  

Personal qualities are the characteristics attributes persons place or thing perform, real life 

individual develop and fictional characters possess various attributes. individual are multiple and 

uncertain, perhaps some more the others .in this chapter, we case both surface and deeper attributes 

of individuals that explain behavior. 
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PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL AND TRAINING NEEDS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JOB SPECIFICATION JOB DISCRIPTION  

JOB PERFORMANCE 

PERFORMANCE ANNALYSIS 

PERFORMANCE REVIEW  

PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

EMPLOYEE TRAINING AND 

DEVELPOMENT  

PROCESS REVIEW  

MODIFY PROCESS IF NECESSARY  

JOB ANALYSIS 
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Job performance 

The assesses whether a person performs a job well a necessary criterion for organizational 

outcomes and success. job performance, studied academically as part of industrial and 

organizational psychology also forms a part of human resources management  

Performance analysis  

Compare actual performance to expected performance analysis is a specialist discipline 

involving systematic observations to enhance performance and improve decision making. 

Performance review 

      Discuss strengths and weakness of employee performance evaluation development 

discussion employee appraisal is method by job performance of an employee is documented and 

evaluated 

Employee training & development  

       Develop a training plan to address weakness and develop new skills. Continued efforts 

of a boost the performance training presents a prime opportunity to expand the knowledge base of 

all employee, but many employees in the current climate find development opportunities 

expensive. 

Process review 

         Evaluate process for effectiveness and success of training initiatives modify process 

in necessary 

 

Suggestion 

Specifically, the thesis focuses on two increasingly prominent concepts balanced scorecard 

approach other one qualitative research a balanced scorecard is a strategic management 

performance metric used to identify and improve various internal business functions and their  

external outcome. Balanced scorecards are used to measure and provide feedback to organizations. 

other one qualitative means relating to the nature or standard of something rather than to its 

quantity. (formal) there are qualitative differences in the way children and adults think. That’s the 

whole difference between quantitative and qualitative research. education institutions are using 

this balanced scorecard may assist organization to monitor the overall performance while 

simultaneously monitoring the excellent perform. It is intended to inform and provoke thought 

among qualitative researchers who study human experience and it aims to assist the readers in 

understanding and using the analytical procedures of these five specific approaches. Focusing on 

the use of the balanced scorecard as performance evaluation tool in emirate higher education 

institutions, the main purpose of the study is to present a basis for a more general this model 
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helping higher education managers in USE environment for evaluating the performance of their 

institutions. performance management system peer evaluation and appraisal training for the 

supervisors have been suggested for a more comprehensive insight and greater employee 

satisfaction with the performance management process. Suggest that there are three general 

approach and intuitive procedural and intersubjective. There are concept is balanced scorecard 

approach other one qualitative research based on performance appraisal and management value of 

higher education and institutions. 

CONCLUSION 

In this paper performance appraisal in private education institution have increased by its factors 

and challenges faced by the staff members. its automatically increase the performance 

management for the institution. thus, the study tells about the challenge and factors which affect 

the performance appraisal and also importance of the performance appraisal is measured in the 

private institution this help the over all institution this help the over all institution to be developed 

and increase in the student quality of standards. 
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